Midlands Technical College
Notice of Job Opening

VACANCY # 47520
Adjunct Instructor - Temporary

POSITION: Adjunct Certified Nursing Assistant Instructor (4 Vacancies)

DEPARTMENT: Corporate & Continuing Education – Health & Medical

HOURS: Day and/or Evening - TBD

LOCATION: Campus Varies

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION: Certified Nursing instructors needed to teach the following course: Certified Nursing Assistant. Instructors are normally scheduled to teach one complete CNA program every 45 days. This course is a DHHS approved 107 hour training in basic nursing care through a combination of classroom lecture, simulated laboratory care, and hands on clinical experience in a local long-term care facility. Responsibilities include maintaining a safe, comprehensive program and facilities; training students to safely and effectively care for residents; ensuring the readiness of facilities for class activities; teaching classroom and laboratory classes; evaluation and reporting of students’ progress and laboratory performance; assigning and assisting students on clinical experience; creating and delivering lecture demonstrations; and ensuring smooth and safe operation of the teaching space.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum of a Registered Nursing Degree, current SC Nursing Licensure and at least 15 months of experience in one of the following: long term care, hospice, home health, or rehabilitation. A successful candidate must possess the ability to work effectively with others in creatively solving practical problems, be very familiar with current equipment and practice and be able to use discretion when dealing with confidential information/issues. The candidate must have extensive on-the-job experience, knowledge and training experience along with the ability to convey that knowledge to others.

PREFERRED QUALIFICATION: Experience in teaching preferred. Candidate must enjoy teaching and be able to communicate the course content effectively to students using a variety of teaching methods.

SALARY: Competitive and determined by evaluating qualifications.

TO APPLY: Qualified applicants must visit the SC State Jobs website at www.jobs.sc.gov to complete and submit an on-line application. Resumes will not be accepted in lieu of applications. Transcripts must be submitted with the employment application when a degree is required. Copies of transcripts are accepted for screening; official transcripts are required if hired.

DEADLINE: Open Until Filled.

AA/EOE/ADA


Pursuant to Section 41-1-110 of the Code of Laws of SC, as amended, the language used in this document does not create an employment contract between the employee and the college.

DATE OPEN: 04/07/15 Position#000000/Class Code UG70/Slot #0000/EEO T4